
The following questions are to help us prepare for the euthanasia appointment.
We hope to learn what’s important to you and your pet, and share insight into
what will occur when the appointment begins.  Thank you for taking time to tell us
about you and your pet.

Please share what you’d like us to know about previous euthanasia experiences.

For the following questions, please indicate what is important to you.
Where would you like to gather (home/hospital) (inside/outside)?
Who will be there?
What ceremony or ritual features would you like to include?
What aftercare (deceased bodycare) wishes do you have?

For the following questions, please indicate what is important to your pet.
What places on the body are sensitive and should be avoided?
How is their temperament in new places or with new people?
What concerns do you have about their anxiety or emotional response?
Would your pet benefit from pre-visit sedatives?
(Pre-visit sedatives require an active veterinary-patient relationship, and additional fees may apply.  Our
team will be in touch if you respond yes)

Please indicate which form of communication you prefer.
Human interpreter if available
Digital ASL translator
Lip reading
Dry erase board
Pen and paper

(Example of appointment education)
Before the appointment, you are welcome to prepare your pet’s favorite things such as toys,
bedding, and foods. Items that bring comfort are welcomed. During the appointment, we will
take a moment to review your goals and aftercare wishes. When ready, we will give your pet a
sedative injection for relaxation and sleep.  Once in a deep state of sleep, a second medicine
will be given for euthanasia (humanely terminate life).  You are invited to be with them during
every part of the procedure.  We will offer privacy before and after death, and send you home
with a memorial paw print keepsake and our pet loss guide. Our goal is to keep things gentle
and comfortable for everyone.  You may ask questions and engage with our team as you see
best.  We know the day will be emotional and we are here to support you each step of the way.

We’d like to learn more about your pet and your relationship together. You are
invited to share some of your favorite stories with us, or anything you’d like us to
know.

Prepayment is possible.  Please click here if you wish to pre-pay before you
arrive.
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